
Brian Conway~ premier Irish-American fiddler, performs with a skill,
grace and force that are steeped in tradition but distinctively his own. Well
known in the Irish/Celtic community, Conway has won numerous All-Ireland
fiddling competitions, and has been called one of the best fiddlers of his
generation. Nothing is missed or missing in Brian Conway's Sligo-style
fiddling.
New York born fiddler Brian Conway is a leading exponent of the highly
ornamented Sligo fiddling style made famous by the late Michael Coleman.
The winner of two All- Ireland junior titles in 1973 and 1974 and the All-
Ireland senior championship of 1986, Brian's early studies were with his father
Jim of Plumbridge County Tyrone and with Limerick born fiddler/teacher
Martin Mulvihill. However, it was the legendary fiddler and composer Martin

Wynne who taught him the real secrets of the County Sligo style. Later, Brian met and befriended the
great Andy McGann of New York a direct student of Michael Coleman, who further shaped his
precision and skill on the instrument.
Brian remains faithful to the rich tradition handed down to him. The distinctness of his tone, the lift of
his playing, and the deft ornamentation he brings to the tunes have placed him among the finest Irish
fiddlers of any style, Sligo or otherwise. He has performed all over North America from San Francisco
to New York and places in between such as Chicago, Milwaukee and Colorado. His talents have also
been enthusiastically received throughout Ireland and the rest of Europe. His current CD, First through
the Gate, exemplifies the versatility that characterizes his concert performances and festival
appearances. He is also a noted instructor who has mentored many fine fiddle players, including several
who have gone on to win All-Ireland championships.
He is considered one of the musical rocks of the New York area.

Brendan Dolan ~( piano, keyboards, flute, whistles)
Brendan is an annual teacher at the Augusta Heritage Center in
Elkins West Virginia, and the Irish Arts Week in East Durham,
New York.  He maintains a vibrant school of Irish music for
children in the New York City area, and is currently completing
a Master’s degree in Irish and Irish-American Studies at NYU,
and plays at many ceilis and concerts with various groups around
the New York area.
Brendan has worked with accordionist John Whelan,
singer/songwriter Cathie Ryan, Andy Statman, Itzhak Perlman,
and the group Atlantic Bridge, which also featured former Solas
vocalist Karan Casey. He frequently scores music for various
Cable TV companies, including MTV and The Discovery
Channel, and in 1995 co-scored the Samuel Golden film "Go
Fish." 

He is the son of piano great, Felix Dolan, a mainstay of traditional Irish music in New York since the
1950s. His most recent recordings are with Brian Conway on “Consider the Source”, Billy
McComiskey on “Outside the Box”, and Mick Moloney on “The Green Fields of America”. He can
also be heard with Patrick Ourceau, Eamon O’Leary and Dana Lyn on the CD, “Live at Mona’s”.   In
addition to Irish music, Brendan spent several years playing Klezmer music in the acclaimed Andy
Statman Quartet.   With this ensemble he performed in concert with Itzhak Perlman at Yale University. 



Damaris Woods ~Born in Luton into a family with strong Irish links,
sister and brother Damaris Woods and Jim Woods are part of a ‘golden
generation' of young musicians playing Irish traditional music in England.
Both have enjoyed success in the highly-competitive Fleadh Cheoil
competitions and are regarded as being in the top flight of Irish instrumental
musicians.  

Now living in County Meath, Damaris is also well-known as a teacher she
teaches over 140 students on a variety of different instruments and has put
together what's thought to be the world's biggest banjo band, ‘The Damaris
Woods Banjo Minstrels', featuring twenty young banjo players and ten other
musicians, all of them her students. They've got rave receptions at two major
Irish banjo festivals in Cavan and Longford in 2007.

 Multi instrumentalist Damaris Woods is much sought after as a teacher, studio and tour musician,
audiences are left spellbound by her amazing musicianship. She is duly recognized as one of the best
banjo players and teachers of our time. Damaris spends countless hours patiently imparting her musical
know how to those young boys and girls who are eager to learn. Damaris is an essential part of the
exciting sound of The Young Wolfe Tones.

Damaris, Jim and guitarist and singer Gerry Tully have also toured internationally as the band Coisir.
Their debut album ‘On the Right Track' was regarded as one of the outstanding releases of 2004.
Damaris is a leading banjo player who featured in the ‘banjo extravaganza' on RTE television's
renowned ‘Late Late Show' along with the likes of Barney McKenna of the Dubliners and Gerry
O'Connor.  

 John Whelan ~ Named Traditionalist of the Year
by Irish Echo magazine in 1998, John won high praise
from Celtic music authority Earle Hitchner, who wrote

"As an instrumentalist, composer, producer, and arranger
who brings both passion and playfulness to his music

while respecting the tradition it's rooted in. John Whelan
has richly earned the Irish Echo's highest honor for

traditional music in 1998."

Although John grew up near London in Dunstable,
England, he was raised on the fiddle and pipe music of
Ireland. Dunstable has a large Irish community, and his father, Denis, was from Ireland’s County
Wexford. “Ours was a very traditional household,” John says. “My father didn’t have any major vices –
his only addiction was to Irish music.” Denis Whelan carried a reel-to-reel tape recorder to many
shows, collecting hours of live music. Songs of home elicited sentimental tears, even when the words



were not in English. “It was not the words but the emotion of the music that moved me”.

.  “The Concert Reel is a tune I played for my first All-Ireland championship and Father O’Flynn is the
very first tune I ever learned to play. When you’re young and struggling to learn this music, you don’t
have a full appreciation of the compositions. Now, many years later, I have a different outlook on what
these tunes mean, what they represent to Irish music. They’re beautiful melodies – that’s why they’re
still around.”
“Working with young players on CELTIC FIRE was a flashback to how I was treated and encouraged
by artists like Paddy Taylor, a great flute player from Loughill, Limerick”. The carrying forth of the

musical traditions of his roots comes naturally to John.
"Humor and high energy blend with impeccable musicianship in the performances of Whelan...true

master..."     The Wall Street Journal


